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Aromatase, the last and obligatory enzyme catalyzing estrogen bio-

synthesis from androgenic precursors, can be labeled in vivo with 11C-

vorozole. Aromatase inhibitors are widely used in breast cancer and
other endocrine conditions. The present study aimed to provide base-

line information defining aromatase distribution in healthy men and

women, against which its perturbation in pathologic situations can be
studied. Methods: 11C-vorozole (111–296 MBq/subject) was injected

intravenously in 13 men and 20 women (age range, 23–67 y). PET data

were acquired over a 90-min period. Each subject had 4 scans, 2 per

day separated by 2–6 wk, including brain and torso or pelvis scans.
Young women were scanned at 2 discrete phases of the menstrual

cycle (midcycle and late luteal). Men and postmenopausal women

were also scanned after pretreatment with a clinical dose of the aro-

matase inhibitor letrozole. Time–activity curves were obtained, and
standardized uptake values (SUV) were calculated for major organs

including brain, heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, spleen, muscle, bone, and

male and female reproductive organs (penis, testes, uterus, ovaries).

Organ and whole-body radiation exposures were calculated using
OLINDA software. Results: Liver uptake was higher than uptake in

any other organ but was not blocked by pretreatment with letrozole.

Mean SUVs were higher in men than in women, and brain uptake was
blocked by letrozole. Male brain SUVs were also higher than SUVs in

any other organ (ranging from 0.48 ± 0.05 in lungs to 1.5 ± 0.13 in

kidneys). Mean ovarian SUVs (3.08 ± 0.7) were comparable to brain

levels and higher than in any other organ. Furthermore, ovarian SUVs in
young women around the time of ovulation (midcycle) were significantly

higher than those measured in the late luteal phase, whereas aging and

cigarette smoking reduced 11C-vorozole uptake.Conclusion: PETwith
11C-vorozole is useful for assessing physiologic changes in estrogen
synthesis capacity in the human body. Baseline levels in breasts, lungs,

and bones are low, supporting further investigation of this tracer as

a new tool for detection of aromatase-overexpressing primary tumors
or metastases in these organs and optimization of treatment in cancer

and other disorders in which aromatase inhibitors are useful.
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Aromatase, a member of the cytochrome P450 protein super-
family (1), is a unique product of the CYP19a gene. Aromatase
regulates the last step of estrogen biosynthesis, aromatizing the A
ring of androgens such as androstenedione and testosterone to
estrone and estradiol, respectively. Aromatase is expressed in var-
ious peripheral organs as well as in the brain of rodents, non-
human primates, and humans (2–5). To date, there have been no
published studies of aromatase distribution throughout the human
body or its regulation by sex and hormonal status, although animal
studies suggest that brain aromatase activity is higher in males
than in females and is modulated by changes in testosterone levels
but not in the phase of the female estrus cycle (3,6,7).
Brain aromatase, along with specific estrogen receptors, has

been implicated in cellular proliferation, reproduction, sexual
behavior, aggression, cognition, memory, and neuroprotection in
various animal species (8,9). Increases in aromatase expression are
also implicated in a wide range of human diseases, most promi-
nently in breast cancer (10), but also other pathologies including
endometriosis (11), lung cancer (12), and hepatic cancer (13).
Several aromatase inhibitors, including vorozole ((S)-6-[(4-

chlorophenyl)(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)methyl]-1-methyl-1H-benzotriazole)
(inhibition constant, 0.7 nM) (Fig. 1), letrozole, and cetrozole have
been labeled with 11C using 11C-methyl iodide and evaluated as
radiotracers for in vivo imaging of brain aromatase in rodents and
primates (14–20). 11C-vorozole brain scans revealed high specific
binding in the rhesus and baboon amygdala, similar to results
obtained with autoradiography of the rat brain (16,17,19). We have
recently reinvestigated and modified the radiosynthesis and purifi-
cation of 11C-vorozole (19). The pure 11C-vorozole was tested and
validated in the brains of female baboons and was the first aroma-
tase radiotracer used in human brain studies (4).
Despite the importance of aromatase in physiologic and patho-

logic processes and the increasing use of aromatase inhibitors, there
are no published quantitative, noninvasive studies of the distribution
and regulation of aromatase in living humans. We hereby show that
11C-vorozole is a useful ligand for studies of aromatase in the
human body.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects and Study Design

Thirty-three healthy subjects, 13 men and 20 women (10 premeno-

pausal and 10 postmenopausal), were enrolled in the study, which was
approved by the Institutional Review Board and the Radioactive Drug
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Research Committee of Stony Brook University/Brookhaven National
Laboratory. All subjects gave written informed consent. The study inclusion

criteria were age 21–70 y, good health, and ability to give informed consent.
Subjects were excluded for recent or current use of steroids (includ-

ing contraceptives), recreational drugs, and medications affecting brain
function; a history of neurologic, psychiatric, or metabolic disorders;

and pregnancy.
The study protocol entailed 2 visits and 4 scans per subject,

including combinations of brain, body, retest, and blocking studies. To
obtain images of all major body organs, the subjects were positioned

in the PET scanner with the head, torso, or pelvis in the center of the
camera field of view. Blocking studies were performed on men and

postmenopausal women 2 h after an oral dose (2.5 mg) of letrozole
(Femara; Novartis (15)). During the screening visit, premenopausal

women were asked to report the date of their last menstrual period and
their PET studies were scheduled to coincide with the nearest mid-

cycle, when plasma estrogen levels are at their highest, or during the
late luteal/early follicular phase, when estrogen levels are lower.

Blood samples were taken from all subjects on the day of the PET
study, and plasma hormone levels were measured by a commercial

laboratory (Quest). Total testosterone and estradiol were measured in
all subjects. Samples from women were additionally analyzed for

progesterone and luteinizing hormone. Plasma from subjects who
responded positively to the question “do you smoke cigarettes” was

analyzed for nicotine and its major metabolite, cotinine.

PET Data Acquisition and Analysis

Pure 11C-vorozole was synthesized and purified as previously de-
scribed (19). PET images were acquired over a 90-min period using

a whole-body positron emission tomograph (Siemens HR1, 4.5 · 4.5 ·
4.8 mm at the center of the field of view) in 3-dimensional dynamic

acquisition mode as previously described (19). For each PET scan,
subjects received an injection of 11C-vorozole (111–296 MBq; specific

activity . 3.7 MBq/nmol at the time of injection). An arterial plasma
input function for 11C-vorozole was obtained from arterial blood sam-

ples withdrawn every 2.5 s for the first 2 min (Ole Dich automatic
blood sampler) and then at 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, 60, and up

to 90 min (end of study). All samples were centrifuged to obtain
plasma, which was counted, and selected samples were assayed for

the presence of unchanged 11C-vorozole.
The fraction of 11C-vorozole remaining in plasma was determined

by a solid-phase extraction using a laboratory robot (21) after validation
by high-performance liquid chromatography using conditions described

previously (19). Plasma (0.4 mL) was added to 3 mL of pH 7 phosphate
buffer and applied to a previously conditioned C18 cartridge (BondElut

LRC, 500 mg; Varian, Inc.), which was then washed sequentially with

3 · 5 mL of water. All wash fractions and the C18 cartridge were counted.
The ratio of the radioactivity remaining on the C18 cartridge to that of the

total radioactivity recovered is the percentage of unchanged tracer, after
corrections for radioactive decay, background, and geometry-dependent

counting efficiency (21). Radioactivity recovery was 90%–110%.
PET images were reconstructed using the filtered backprojection

algorithm into a 128 · 128 · 63 matrix, with a voxel size of 1.72 · 1.72 ·
2.43 mm. Regions of interest (ROIs) included heart, lungs, liver, kid-

neys, muscle, bone, and male and female reproductive organs (penis,
testes, uterus, and ovary) and several brain regions (thalamus, amygdala,

cerebellum, cortex, medulla, preoptic area, putamen, and cortical white
matter). Brain ROIs were drawn over available brain MR images of the

same subjects, coregistered to the PET study by maximizing mutual
information with statistical parametric mapping (SPM8). Transmission

scans were used to provide anatomic localization for torso and pelvis
scans. ROIs were projected onto the dynamic images to obtain time–

activity curves. Regions occurring bilaterally were averaged. 11C concen-
tration in each ROI was divided by the injected dose to obtain the

percentage dose per cubic centimeter. Standardized uptake values (SUVs)
were calculated from the mean values collected between the following

periods: 2–90 min, 2–60 min, 30–60 min, 30–90 min, and 60–90 min.
Dosimetry was calculated using OLINDA/EXM software, version

1.1 (22). Urine samples were taken at the end of the PET acquisition,
counted, and included in the dosimetry esti-

mation model.
Statistical analysis was performed using

Statview software (version 4.1). The effect of
the scanning interval used to calculate SUV

was tested by a 1-way ANOVA. Differences
were considered significant if the P value was

less than 0.05. The effects of blocking, sex, and
menstrual cycle were tested by a 2-way

ANOVA (treatment/subject group · ROI) fol-

lowed if relevant by post hoc regional compar-
isons by the Fisher protected least significant

difference test, with a P value of less than 0.05
considered significant.

RESULTS

The study population comprised healthy men
and women (mean age 6 SD, 42 6 15.6 y;
range, 23–67 y). These included 10 postmeno-
pausal women (57.8 6 4.9 y), 10 younger

FIGURE 1. Structure of N-methyl-11C-vorozole highlighting posi-

tion of 11C.

FIGURE 2. 11C-vorozole uptake in human body. Pseudocolored (rainbow spectrum) examples

of 11C-vorozole uptake in body and brain are shown. For anatomic verification, peripheral organ

axial images (A–E) were overlaid on the attenuation scan obtained immediately before the emis-

sion scan. Brain coronal images (F–H) were coregistered and overlaid on brain MR images

obtained separately. A 5 female, level of breasts and lungs; B 5 female, level of liver; C 5 female

at midcycle, level of ovary; D 5 female, level of lower pelvis; E 5 male, level of lower pelvis; F 5
level of amygdala; G 5 level of thalamus; H 5 level of medulla.
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women with intact menstrual cycles (28.6 6 5.9 y), 7 younger
men (27 6 5.6 y), and 6 older men (55.4 6 5.9 y).
The mean injected dose was 205.7 6 47.7 MBq (range, 92.5–

273.8 MBq), and the specific activity at the time of injection was
48.5 6 21.8 MBq/nmol (range, 17.4–73.2 MBq/nmol). The
elapsed time between the end of synthesis and injection was
60 min. The mean and SD of the administered mass of vorozole
was 1.576 0.95 mg (range, 0.7–3.2 mg). There were no adverse or
clinically detectable pharmacologic effects in any of the 33 sub-
jects. The final distribution of the studies acquired was the follow-
ing: brain baseline, 33 (13 men and 20 women); brain blocking, 9
(6 men and 3 women); brain retest, 16 (5 men and 11 women);
torso baseline, 9 (4 men and 3 women); torso blocking, 6 (2 men
and 4 women); torso retest, 5 (2 men and 3 women); pelvis base-
line, 19 (6 men and 13 women); pelvis blocking, 3 (3 men); and
pelvis retest, 11 (3 men and 8 women).
As previously reported, plasma levels of the tracer declined

slowly, with unchanged parent compound accounting for about
60% of the radioactivity in plasma 90 min after injection in both
men and women (4). The tracer showed fast uptake and washout in
most peripheral organs, besides the liver and the ovary at midcycle
(Figs. 2 and 3). Attempts to derive kinetic parameters using the
metabolite-corrected plasma input function and modeling, as used
previously in the brain (4), were unsuccessful, probably because of
the low uptake. In the brain, 11C-vorozole showed a rapid uptake
followed by a region-dependent washout. To facilitate a compari-
son of tracer uptake throughout the body, SUVs were calculated
on the basis of data acquired over several intervals (2–30 min,
2–60 min, 2–90 min, and 30–60 min). There were no statistically
significant differences among the 4 intervals (P 5 0.68). The
values reported here represent the 30- to 60-min interval, which
was considered the most amenable to standard clinical application.

The highest SUVs in the human body were recorded from
liver, followed by brain in men and ovary in women (Table 1;
Figs. 2 and 3). Thus, mean brain SUVs in men (2.6 6 0.12 in
thalamus) were higher than SUVs in other organs in the male
body (ranging from 0.48 6 0.05 in lungs to 1.5 6 0.13 in kid-
neys). In women, mean ovarian SUVs (3.08 6 0.7) were compa-
rable to brain levels and higher than other organs in the female
body. In shared organs, there was a small but significant differ-
ence in aromatase SUVs, with values higher in men than in women
(Table 1).
SUVs showed good reproducibility across organs and brain

regions, such that baseline and retest values were mostly very
close and statistically indistinguishable (P 5 0.9, Fig. 4). Uptake
was significantly reduced by pretreatment with letrozole in high-
uptake brain regions but not in the liver. Peripheral organs with
low uptake did not show a significant effect of blocking.
Individual plasma testosterone and estrogen levels were within

the established norms for adult men and women, with testosterone
levels of 250–570 ng/mL in men and less than 20–32 ng/mL in
women and estrogen levels of less than 50–114 pg/mL in men and
84–250 pg/mL in premenopausal women. There was no correla-
tion between estrogen, testosterone, or the estrogen-to-testosterone
ratio and SUV in the various organs in men and postmenopausal
women. In premenopausal women, ovarian SUVs near the time of
ovulation (midcycle, 5.06 1) were significantly higher (P, 0.05,
1-way ANOVA followed by the Fisher protected least significant

FIGURE 3. Time–activity curve of 11C-vorozole in midcycle ovary. Fig-

ure depicts tracer uptake in right ovary of young woman on day 14 of

her menstrual cycle (counting from first day of menstrual flow) according

to self-report. Cycle phase was verified by high levels of estrogen and

luteinizing hormone and low levels of progesterone found in plasma on

day of scan. Time–activity curve of ilium from same scan is shown for

comparison. %ID 5 percentage injected dose.

TABLE 1
Mean SUVs in Selected Organs of Healthy Men and Women

Men Women

Organ n Mean SEM n Mean SEM

Liver 4 12.2 2.2 7 8.9 1.6

Ovary NA NA NA 9 3.1 0.7

Hypothalamus 13 2.97 0.16 20 2.77 0.2

Thalamus 13 2.6 0.12 20 2.5 0.18

Preoptic area 13 1.97 0.1 20 1.75 0.07

Amygdala 13 1.92 0.1 20 1.73 0.06

Endometrium NA NA NA 10 1.7 0.16

Medulla 13 1.82 0.12 20 1.6 0.1

Putamen 13 1.6 0.07 20 1.37 0.05

Kidney 4 1.5 0.13 3 1.35 0.15

White matter 13 1.44 0.07 20 1.24 0.04

Cerebellum 13 1.27 0.07 20 1.18 0.04

Bone (sacrum) 4 1.24 0.1 5 1.18 0.07

Spleen 4 1.12 0.05 4 0.95 0.1

Testes 3 1.06 0.08 NA NA NA

Muscle (glut) 6 0.94 0.08 13 0.95 0.04

Penis 6 0.84 0.09 NA NA NA

Lungs 5 0.48 0.05 3 0.45 0.04

NA 5 not applicable.

2-way ANOVA by organ and sex performed after exclusion of

sex-specific organs revealed significant main effect of sex and

organ (both P , 0.001) but no significant interaction term.
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difference) than those measured in the late
luteal (1.5 6 0.2) or early follicular (1.3 6
0.05) phase as determined from self-report
and confirmed by hormone levels.
Separate analysis of brain SUVs revealed

significantly lower brain uptake in subjects
over age 50 y and active cigarette smokers
(Fig. 5). However, these factors did not in-
fluence the rank order of tracer distribution
in the brain (4,23), and the effects were
considerably smaller than those seen with
clinical doses of letrozole (blocking study).
Urine samples obtained and counted at

the end of the PET acquisition (20 samples,
115–575 mL) were included in the dosime-
try estimation model. Total body dosimetry
was 3.2 mSv/MBq (11.90 mrem/mCi). All
doses injected were below 296 MBq, so the
maximum absorbed dose was 95.20 mrem
(25.7 mSv) per 11C-vorozole scan (Table 2).
The dose-limiting organ was the ovary in
young women at midcycle, whereas the
liver was the dose-limiting organ in all other
groups and endocrine states.

DISCUSSION

The results of the studies reported here
suggest that 11C-vorozole is a useful radio-
tracer for the noninvasive assessment of
aromatase availability in healthy human
subjects. Our results provide baseline in-

formation for future studies in neuropsychiatric disorders and
cancer (24,25). We show that 11C-vorozole is taken up by all
major organs in humans, as would be expected on the basis of
the reportedly widespread expression of Cyp19A1 in human organs,
systems, and cell types, controlled by a large number of tissue-
specific promoters (26).
Tracer uptake was low in most peripheral organs, including lung,

muscle, bone, and male and female breasts and reproductive organs.
The 2 exceptions were the liver and ovaries. Liver uptake was high,
but the fact that this uptake was not blocked by letrozole pretreatment
suggests that liver radioactivity is not associated with aromatase but
rather reflects the presence of labeled metabolites or binding to other
enzymes abundant in the liver.
Mean ovarian uptake was also high though strongly de-

pendent on hormonal status and menstrual cycle phase, with peak
values around midcycle averaging more than 3 times the values in
the early follicular or late luteal phase in young women. The
increased uptake appears to be associated with ovulation rather than
circulating hormone levels since it consistently occurred in 1 ovary
(1 side) only. This observation resonates with unilateral increases
in glucose metabolism (18F-FDG uptake) observed in previous PET
studies of the ovaries in healthy women (27,28) and suggests
that the use of 11C-vorozole for ovarian cancer diagnosis and sub-
typing in young women should be performed in the early follicular
or late luteal stage, with no restriction in postmenopausal women
(27). The high sensitivity of PET coupled with the specificity of
11C-vorozole offers the potential of early diagnosis and identifica-
tion of the subset of ovarian tumors that overexpresses aromatase
and is likely to respond to aromatase inhibitors, estimated as

FIGURE 4. Specificity and reproducibility of 11C-vorozole uptake in men and women. (A and B) Represen-

tative images showing global effect of blocking in all organs besides liver. (A) Semiquantitative whole-body

images fromman,with baseline scan on left and blocking on right. (B) Body scans of postmenopausal woman,

with baseline scan on left and blocking on right. (C) Baseline (left) and blocked (right) axial brain images at level

of pulvinar nucleus of thalamus. (D) Brain SUV analysis: bars represent mean ± SEM of regional SUVs under

baseline, blocking, and retest conditions. Two-way ANOVA by treatment (baseline, blocking, retest) and region

revealed highly significant effects (P, 0.0001) of treatment and ROI as well as highly significant (P, 0.0001)

region · treatment interaction. Subsequent post hoc comparison showed that blockedSUVswere significantly

different from baseline and retest (P , 0.0001), which were not different from each other (P 5 0.23).

FIGURE 5. Effects of age (top) and cigarette smoking (bottom) on brain

uptake of 11C-vorozole. Bars represent mean ± SEM of regional SUV in 4–20

subjects per region. Two-way ANOVA revealed highly significant effects of

age (F1 5 75.3, P , 0.0001) and region (F12 5 65, P , 0.0001) as well as

significant age · ROI interaction (F125 2.7, P5 0.0017). Four active smokers

were compared with 24 age- and sex-matched nonsmokers. Two-way

ANOVA revealed significant effects of smoking (F1 5 25.2, P , 0.0001) and

region (F12 5 22.45, P , 0.0001) and nonsignificant smoking · region in-

teraction (P5 0.74). Nicotine levels in 4 active smokers ranged from 0 to

22 μg/mL (mean, 9.2 μg/mL) and cotinine levels ranged from 29 to 460 μg/mL

(mean, 189 μg/mL). Two occasional smokers (by self-report) who did not

have measureable levels of nicotine or cotinine in plasma on day of scan

were not included in analysis. Old 5 age . 50 y; young 5 age # 50 y.
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33%–80% of ovarian tumors (25). Further studies of 11C-vorozole
uptake in the premenopausal ovary may establish a role for aroma-
tase imaging in the diagnosis and treatment management of other
endocrine reproductive disorders.
The highly conserved brain regional distribution pattern of aromatase

in young and old men and women reported here, showing highest
tracer uptake in thalamus, replicates and extends our published results
from a smaller group of young individuals (4,5,23). We also show that
brain uptake is significantly blocked by pretreatment with a pharmaco-
logic dose of letrozole, whereas regional SUVs in individual subjects
are similar when scanning is repeated after a 2- to 6-wk interval.
In the current study, the first to compare brain, torso, and pelvis

in a relatively large group of the same subjects, we also made the
rather surprising observation that the brain of men has the highest
estrogen synthesizing capacity in the male body and that the only
peripheral organ with similar capacity is the female ovary during
ovulation. However, unlike ovarian uptake, regional brain uptake
of 11C-vorozole did not vary across the menstrual cycle in pre-
menopausal women. These results echo rodent studies showing
that brain aromatase is not significantly regulated by the estrous
cycle in rodents (6), although we did observe significant menstrual
cycle–dependent changes in modeled kinetic parameters in female
baboon brain (29). Other factors, including age, sex, and cigarette

smoking, had significant effects on brain SUVs. Thus, small but
consistent sex differences in SUV were detected in the brain, with
higher values in all men relative to all women. Previous studies on
postmortem brain samples (24,30–32) reported similar levels of
brain aromatase activity and gene expression in men and women.
Conversely, results from animal studies demonstrated higher lev-
els of brain aromatase in males and suggested that testosterone
was a positive modulator of aromatase in the hypothalamic-preoptic
area (6,7). The discrepancy most likely reflects issues of statistical
power because previous human studies, including our published
pilot (4), included fewer subjects.
Normal aging and postmenopausal status were associated with

decreased SUV throughout the brain in both men and women,
although the size of the effect was region-dependent, with larger
age-related decreases in the thalamus and paraventricular hypo-
thalamus than in the basal ganglia.
Finally, cigarette smokers had significantly lower 11C-vorozole

SUVs throughout the brain than did nonsmoking controls, similar
to the effect of nicotine on brain aromatase in baboons (33).
Taken together, these findings support the notion that aromatase

expression is regulated in a species-, sex-, organ-, and brain
region–specific manner. Such specific regulation may be the result
of tissue-specific aromatase promoters, which were identified in

TABLE 2
Radiation Exposure (Dosimetry) Associated with 11C-Vorozole PET

Organ mRem/37 MBq mRem/196-MBq dose) μSv/MBq μSv/296 MBq

Adrenals 13.80 110.40 3.7 29.8

Brain 18.30 146.40 4.9 39.5

Breasts 52.20 417.60 14.1 112.8

Gallbladder 16.80 134.40 4.5 36.3

Lower large intestine 11.00 88.00 3.0 23.8

Small intestine 11.90 95.20 3.2 25.7

Stomach 11.60 92.80 3.1 25.1

Upper large intestine 12.20 97.60 3.3 26.4

Heart 17.00 136.00 4.6 36.7

Kidneys 22.30 178.40 6.06 48.2

Liver 57.40 459.20 15.5 124.0

Lungs 11.20 89.60 3.0 24.2

Muscle 9.78 78.24 2.6 21.1

Ovaries (young, ovulating) 312.00 2,496.00 84.2 673.9

Ovaries (nonovulating) 10.03 80.24 2.7 21.7

Pancreas 13.90 111.20 3.9 30.0

Red marrow 9.34 74.72 2.5 20.2

Osteogenic 14.10 112.80 3.8 30.5

Skin 8.04 64.32 2.2 17.4

Spleen 22.50 180.00 6.1 48.6

Testes 7.14 57.12 1.9 15.4

Thymus 10.40 83.20 2.8 22.5

Thyroid 9.70 77.60 2.6 21.0

Urinary bladder 10.70 85.60 2.9 23.1

Uterus 13.40 107.20 3.6 28.9

Total body 11.90 95.20 3.2 25.7
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animal and human tissues (26,34). Since other promoters besides
the brain-specific exon 1.f (30) are expressed in the human brain,
this heterogeneity may provide the basis for brain region–specific
regulation of aromatase in humans, which may be exploited in the
future to design organ- and region-specific interventions.

CONCLUSION

11C-vorozole PET is useful in measuring aromatase expression
in the human body, supporting future investigation as a tool for
diagnosis, treatment monitoring, and treatment optimization, as well
as pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic assessment of new aro-
matase inhibitors in development for cancer and other disorders (35)
in which aromatase inhibition is indicated.
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